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July 28, 2011 

Ohio I W r Siring aoard RECEIVED-DOCKETING DIV 
180 1;. liroadSt. 
Columbus, o n 43215 

/ 

Request to Intervene 
20IIAUG-I AM 9:55 

PUCO 
Rc:Ca$e#10^2865-EL-BGN 

To board members. 

My husband and I live in Plymouth Township, Richland County, Ohio, which places us in the 
boundaries of the proposed project. The purpose ofthis letter is to petition for intervener status for the 
upcoming hcso-ing in Ihc above case number. 

The Ohio Power Siting Board*s mission statement reads; 

*'Our mission is to support sound energy policies that provide for the installation of energy 
capacity and transmission infrastructure for the benefit of the Ohio citiTiens, promoting the state's 
economic interests, and protecting the environment and land use." 

My testimony is meant to argue that Ohio's renewable mandates, which were put in place by a 
previous political agenda, SB 221 arc not adequate to allow this project to claim public need. It is further a 
very reasonable calculation that the maitdates of 25% alternative energy by 2025, or 12.5% from 
renewable, and 6 '/S% from sources from within Ohio in that time frame are not achievable. Therefore, I 
would testify thai there must be other reasons put forth by the applicant, other than mandates and 
subsidies, to satisfy The Ohio Power Siting Board's mission statement which includes: that it must be 
*'sounU energy policy" and that it must be "for the benefit of the Ohio citizens", I would argue that the 
only Ohio citizens who may benefit are those large land owners who will be paid for the use of their land 
over lime. Other residents of the industrial wind project will be burdened with helping subsidize the 
project with our tax dollars, pay higher utility rates resulting from what has been proven an inadequate 
form of generation, and all the other environmental trauma to our countryside. 

As mine and other very valid points are brought out at this hearing, I respectfully ask that you all 
consider, heavily, your mission and the tax payer cost vs benefit to ail Ohio residents if this project goes 
forward,. I would also ask that you weigh heavily the long term effects on our beautiful state, keeping in 
mind the many non-contract land owners within the project area. If you feel that the financial benefit of a 
few out of slate (perhaps out of country) IXC companies and a few leaseholders outweigh all else, then 
this project will move forward at our long term peril. 

Respcetfully, 

?^y^/^. ^ . ^ ^ 
KarclA. Davis 

6675 Champion Rd, 

Shelby, O H 44875 
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